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TWO FINITE EMBEDDING THEOREMS FOR 
PARTIAL 3-QUASIGROUPS 
I. Introduction 
.L\ ~-~~“kRrt~cc[) (or %liein in thei ttxminology of Evans I-11) is an or&red pair 
(0. ([. . 1) where (. . ) is a ternary owraticm on Q such that if in the quation 
(s. y. 2) = w my 3 of r’, v. f, w m! given then the remaining element is uniquely 
detetmincd. RecentI>. Cruse (3) has shown that a finite partial Ibquasigroup can be 
embedded in a finite \-q:~asigrcrup. (Actually Crust proved the more general result 
that a finite partial k -quasigroup c’an he embedded in a finite k -quasigroup.) At the 
same time Gantcr ohtaincd the important result that a finite partial Steiner 
.3-qunslgroup can lo emtxddcd in a finite Steiner 3-quasigroup 14). A Steiner 
3-quicblgroup is a 2quasiproup satisfying the three identities: 
(1) (x, x, y ) = y. 
(2) (s. y, 2 ) = (x. 2, y ) = ( y, .x. z ), and 
(3) (x. y. (x. y. z )) = z. 
Subsequently, the author has shown that a finite parti 4 idempotent 3-quasigroup 
can be embedded in a finite idcmpott’nt .3-quasigroup 17). An idcrnpotent 3- 
quasigroup is il J-quasigroup satkfying the identity (x. x. x) = x. Note that the 
idernpotcnt identity (x. x, x) = x is a weakened form of the identity (x. x, y ) = y 
given alive. The purpose of this paper is tcl ;I&! the following two embedding 
theorems for J-quasipups to the ahove hst. We yove tb: a finite partial 
(x. .1’. y ) = v J-quasigroup can be cmkddetl in a finite (x, x. y ) = y 3-quasigroup and * 
that a finite partial almost Steiner $quaGgroup ((x, x. y ) = y and (x6 y. 2 ) = 
(s. 2. . v) = (y, _x, 2 )} c;ln tw tmhdied in a finite almost Steiner 3-quasigroup. SO 
there ~111 he no confusion in what foIloHs. by a partial (x. X, y) = F 3-quasigrwJ is 
By a partial almost Steiner 3-quasipup is mxmt a partiai (x, x, y) =: y 3. 
quasi,grctup with the additional requirement that if (a, 15 C) is defined then SC) arc 
(a. C. b). (b. pi. c). (b, c. a ), (c, a, ii) and (c, 6. a). and furahetmorc they are equal. 
One rather wrprising feature of almost quadruple systems is that. just like Steiner 
.%cpa~igrnups~ aft of the derived quasigroups are Steiner ~Iuasigroups. That ts, if (Q. 
I. .I) is an almost Steiner 3-quasigroup and x is any element in Q. then (0,. o(x)) is 
d Stei!ner quasigroup, where QI = Q \ (x ) tend of-r ) is the binary operation defined 
ori QI by a 0(x ) a = a for all R E Q, and for Q # h, Q o(x) b = f: if and only if 
CN. !P. c ) = x. This proper 2~ of almost Steiner 3-quasigroup~ shows that the spectrum 
for dmxt Steiner 3-quasigroup is the same as the spectrum for Steiner 3- 
quacigrnup. Hanani proved in MO that the spectrum I’:or Steiner 3-quasigroups 
I--- Steiner quadruple systems) is the w of al1 positive integer% n = 2 or S(mrd6) 
(we IS]). (I-Iowcver. the author, Rosa, and .McL.eish hallax constructed an almost 
Steint=r %quasigroup rjf every order. except 4. which is not a Steiner 3-quaGgroup.) 
The Identity (x, y. (x. y, z)) = z has nothing to do with the fact that the derived 
quakrgribup of a Steiner .%quasigrou,p are Steiner, but rather with the interlacing of 
the rtlcrSvcd Steiner quasigroups. Thus. the essential difference between Steiner 
3-yuaclgrou!p and aimoft Steiner 3-quasigroups is a largely unknown inter* 
action between the derived Steiner quasigroups ytxerned by the identity 
IX. y. IX. y. z )j = 2. 
At #any rate, the connection with Steiner 3-quasigroups and Steiner quasigroups 
make almost Steiner 3-quasigroups wurth sttldying. The prwfs of the two theorems 
to f4low are fairly tedious. The technique used is analogous to the technique 
de$eloped by the author in Wt to @stablish the fact that finite partial idempotent 
quasig-up could he finitely embedded [6]- The author has struggkd to find a 
sif@es proof but, quite obviously, has not found an@ as yet. 
In Aat f&ows w will need to consider Steiner 3_cluasipwps combinatorinlly. 
A Sfeiner quodnrple system (or more simbly quadruple system) is a pair (0, q) 
where Q is a finite set and q is a collection of-&element subslets of Q (called hfockr ) 
such that ever+; 3 distinct elements of Q bclclng to exactly one block of q. The .a 
Qxmal) quadruple system (P.p) is emkr;lded in the (partial) quadruple system 
fQ9 q) provided that P g 0 and p C q. If (Q, q) is a quadruple system and we define 
a ternary gjpration f , . ) on Q by (a. Q, 6) = (a. b. a) = (b, Q, a ) = II for al! a, b E 0 
ami if a. h and C’ are distinct Qu, h, c ) = d if and onlv if {a, li, !r, di E q, then (Q. ( , , )) 
1% a Stemer 3-quasigroup. We wiii MY that the q”ndruple system (Q. q) and the 
Sterner ?-quasigroup are newciated provided that for distinct Q, b, c and d, 
a. b. C. d f E q if and only if (a, h, c) = d. 
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WC now state Ganter’c thsorem combinatorially (which IS the farm tn wtiich j: 
will htl used). 
Theorem 2.1 (Ganter 141). A finite partial Steiner quadruple system can be 
embedded in a finite Steiner quadruple system. 
We now prclceed to the proof that a finlte partial (x. X. y ) = y J-quasigroup can be 
finitdy embedded. The idea of the proof is to ‘*twist’* thr: partial (x, x, y) = y 
J-qu8$Igr(jup into a partial quadruple system. embed the partial quadruple system 
into a finite quadruple system. and then “untwist” the quadruple system into an 
(x, X. !: 1 = v 3-quasigroup containing the original partial (x, x. y) = y 3-quasigroup. 
I-et (P. * pt.. )j be a partial (x. x, y) = y quacigroup. We construct a partial 
quadruple ytcm (0.4) with the following properties: 
(1) Ifu. ha d n c are any 3 di\tmct cfemcnlc crrch that p(n, h, C) = d is defined in 
(R p(. . 1). thcr3 q contains X blocks of the form {a. b. c, x), {a, h, y, d), (a, z, c. dj. 
{w b. cd). {a, 2. y. x), (w. h. ,v. x). (x. r.c.x]. (w. 2, y,df. 
Cj If lr E (3: l? h t ere is exactly one block in q of the form (a, 6, c. x) *-vhere 
il. b. c E P. 
(3) If (u. x. )‘. L )Eq with aEP and x.v.: E 0 ’ P, then there are elements 
A. 4. f E P ;tnd H: E 0 ‘: P such that ia. d. ;. w). {a. d. 2.f). (a. y. e, f). (x, c!. e.f) 
twion_e tcj i/ 
(3) ?‘h: bbck~ m q contain euactlv ! elements of P or exactly 3 elements nf * 
u f? 
If thcrc ML’ rero or one triples of distinct eicments (a, b, c) such that pfa, h. C) is 
defined. the construction of the partial quadtuplc cystem (0. q) is trivial. We 
a~surne that we ha,t cr~n~tructed a partial quac.ruple system (CL qr) satisfying (1). 
(2). (3) and (4) with respect to q.ome k distinct triples of elements ‘7’ for which PC,, ) 
is defined. I,et (a. h. C) be an> triple of distinct elements suoh that pfa. b, c) L d is 
&fined :ind (a. II. C. ) $! T. We show how to construct a partial quadruple system 
(0:. 9:) contaming (0,. 4,) and satisfying properties (I), (2), (3) and (3) with respect 
to 71 ‘J ((cl. b. c )).The partial quadruple system tr),. cj,) may contain 0, 1. 2, 3. or 4 
hlock~ of the form {a. b. c. x 1. (a. h. ,K d/. {a. 1. C. d), (H’, l7, C, d). We consider all fiw 
cases. 
Ca, t. c. d). or (w, b, c, d). Suppmc (a, 6, y. 61) E yl. Let x, z and w t- distinct 
elements not in 0 and take 
bdtyd, {wtw,.~}, {w,z,y,d)}. 
Once again, it is immediate that (Oz. q2) is a quadruple sjstcrn satisfying (I). (2). (3) 
and (4). The other cases are handled similarly. 
CLIS~ 3: (Qt, ql) contains exactly two blocks of the form {u, hi, c, x}, (a, b, y, d), 
{a. t. c. dj. or {w, b, c, d}. Suppose (a, b. y, d), (w, ii, c, d) E qt. The other possibilities 
arc handled similarly. Let x and z be distinct elements not belonging to QI and 
take 
q2 = q1 u {(a, b, c, xl, (a. z, c, d), ia, z YJ). 
(w,b,y,x), (w.r.c~}. {w.z.y.dW 
The only possibility that (Q2,q2) is not a partial quadruple system is that either 
(H’. b. y+ I} or (w, s, y, d} E qlr where 1. SE f. We show that (w. b, y, t) cannot belong 
to 4,. the proof for {w. s. yY d) being similar. If (w, b. y, t} is in ql. then by (3) there 
are elements e, ,f, g E P and I * E QI \ P such that (b, e. fi I*), (b, e. y. g). (a w, fi g ), 
b.eJig)Eqr. By (2) since {a, b, y, d), ,(w, 6, c, d) E qI we must have c = CR, ,q = d 
and f = c. But then (2, a, 4 c} f ql, a contradiction. Hence (Oz. q2) is a paCal 
quadruple system containing (QI1 qr) with properties (l), (2). (3) and (it) by 
construction. 
Case 4: (Q,, ql) contains exact y three 
(a. t, c, d}, or (w, b, c, d). We suppose that 
in ql. Take 
r[h? = Ot U (X). 
blocks of the form {a, b, c, x), (a. b. y, d), 
(a, b, y, d), (a, z, c, tJ) and (w, b, c, d} are 
depending upon whether {w. P, y, d) belongs to q,. In the first cas~f. the only 
possibility for (oI. q,) not to be a partial quadruple sysaem is for one of {N, 2, y. 1). 
(w. b, y. tit. (w, 2, c. t), x ,# I E Q, \ P ta belong to ql. If (a. z, ;A 1) E ql. then by (3) 
and (2). an argument similar to the one given in Case 3 shows !hat (a. b, C, t) f 91, a 
contradiction. Dlf 
we need only worry about whether or nc)t (w. z, y, d*) E yl whlere d$ d * E I? if ~0, 
then by (3) ancl(2) we would have (a, b, c, 1) E q1 where t E <:I, \ P. In all cases, we 
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have that VA. C~Z) if a partial quadruple sytem containing (ol, 91) having! prapert;es 
(1). (Z)., (3) and (4). 
C%sc 5: (QE. 9J contains all four of the blocks {a, b, c, x), (a. b, y, d}, (a, Z, C, d} 
ldnd (w, lo c, d). In this case take 0: - - Qt and 9a = (I~ union any of the blocks 
(a, z. y. x). {w*, 6. y.xl. {w. z,c,x) and {w 9 2, y, d) not belonging to 91. An argument 
similar to the one given in Case 4 shows that if it is necessary to add any of these 
Mocks. no conttadxtion arises. 
Combining all five cases shows that existence of a partial quadruple system 
(CL 9r) containing (CL 91) and satisfying properties (1). (2), (3) and (4) with respect 
to 7’ U ((a, b. c)). Since the above construction is perfectly general, iteration gives a 
partial quadruple system (Q. 9) having properties (I), (2), (3) and (4) with respect to 
the set of all triples (a b, c) such that p(o, 6, c) = d is defined. Now embed the 
partial quadruple system (0.9) into a finite quadruple system (V, u) by Ganter’s 
theorem and let (V, u(. , )) be the Steiner 3-quasigroup associated with (V, u). Wz 
will transform (V, u(. , )) into ar; (x, x, y) = y 3-quasigroup containing (R p(, , )) 
giving the following theorem. 
m-m 2.2. .4 finite partial (x, x. y ) = y 3-yuasiglaup can be embedded in a finite 
(x, x. y ) = y 3-quasigroup. 
Proat. By construction in (Q-9) and therefore in (V, v) we have for each triple of 
distinct elements (a, r3, c ) such thaf p(ci. 6, c) = Q is defined, the eight Mocks 
B(a. 11. c) = {{a, b, c, x). (a, b, y. d). {a. Z. C. d). fw, bw c d)* 
(a. z, y, x). (w. 6, y* x). (HI. 2, c. x), {H’. 2. y. d)). 
Hence in the Latin cube associated with (V. u(, ,)) the cells (a, h, c), (w, 2. c), 
(u, z, Y) and (w, b, y ) are occupied by x and the cells (w, 6, c), (a, z, c), (a, b, y) and . 
(w, z, y j are occupied by d. We denote these 8 cells by E(a, b, c). Clearly these 8 
cells form a L x 2 x 2 subcube and therefore the x’s and d’s can be interchanged in 
these cells and the result is still a Latin cube, We wilt shoy that E(a, b, c) n 
E(u’. b’, c’) = 0 whenever (a, 6. c) # (n’, Cs’, c’). This allows ‘us to interchange the 
two entries in the eight cells of each E(u. b, c) simultaneously. Since none of these 
intcrchmges invdve a cell of the form (i, i. j). the 3-quasigroup associated with the 
resulting Latin cube satisfies the identity (x, x. y ) = y (since (K z)(. .)) does) and of 
course contains the partial (x, x, y) = y 3-quasigroup (Iv, p(. ,)I. What remam to he 
shown is that E(n, b. c) n E(u’, b’, c’) = 4) whenever p(u. b, c) - d# d’ = 
~(a’, b’, c’) are defined. If 
i u * v 4. hb,y*xL iwIz,c,x:. {w,z,y.d}). . Lb,. 
&(a’, 6’. c’) = ((a’, b’, 6, x’), (a’, b’, y’, d’}, {a’, z’, c’, (1’). {w’, b’, c’, d’h 
{a’, z’, yt, XI), {w’, b’, y’, x’), (w’, z’, c’,x’}. (w’, z’, y’, d’H, 
(w,b,c), (a,~ , 1, (a 6, y L (w z. y)), 
E(~‘. b’, c’) = ((up, b”, c’), (w’, z’, c’), (a’, s ‘, y’). (w”, 6’. y’). 
(w’, b’, c’). (a’. z’.c’)* ((a’, b’, y’), (~“9 z’. y’))t 
1I\Eow if (a, 6, c)‘# (a’, b’, c’), there are the three possihilitie*i R # a’, b # ?J’ and 
~f# e’. We consider the case where a # a’* the other cases being similar. We show 
that none of the ~11s in E(n. !J, c) can belong ta E(a I, b’, c’). If Q # a”, then clearly 
(0.6, C) cannot belong to E(u’, 6’. c’) since (a’, b’, c’) is the only cell in E(a’. 6’. c’) 
with all mrwdinates ill P. If (w, z9 c)E E(a’, b’, c’), then (w, zr c) = (w’. z’, c’). But 
then (WY, z  c. x) = {w’, z ‘, c’, x’) gives x = x’ and so (a’. 6’. c’, x) = (a. h c, x}. Since 
C’ c’ and a# 41’ we must have (a’, b’, c’) = (bP u, c) giving u’ = 6. But then 
dn E {a’, z’, c’, d’) ‘= {a’, z, c’, d’) = {a? z, c+ d) which is a contradiction. The cells 
(~a. z, p)and (H’. 6, y)are handled in a similar fashion. If (w, 6, c)E E(u”, b’, c’). then 
(~sb.c)==(w’,b’,~~) gives (w,b,c,d)=(w’,b’,c’,d’) and so d=d’. But then 
p(n’. 6, c) = d = p(u, h, C) which cannot be since u # ~1’. A similar argument shows 
that none of the remaining cells are in E(a’, b’, c’), completirtg the proof. 
3. Embedding partial atmost Steiner J-quasigroups 
The proof that la partial almost Steiner 3-quasigroup can be finitely embedded is 
an almrjst immediate corollary of Theorem 2.2. 
Tlhmem S.lt. ‘A finite partial almost Steiner 3-quusigrciup cun k cpmlwdded in Q 
firrife almosl Sfeimr 3-quasigroup. 
JVoof. Let (P. p( *, )) he a finite partial almost Steiner 3-quasigroup. Construct a 
finite Steiner 3-quasigroup ( V, V( ), )) using the ccxrstruction givc:n in Theorem 2.2. 
A bit of reflection reveals that for each (a. 6, c) for which ~\(a, !J, c) z= d is defined, 
Bgc,a, kr. ca) = R(a, 6, c). where LY is any permtittkan on (n, b c). A”s a cansequ- 
exe. it follows that 
Elm h, car) = ((pa, fa, ga): (e, fi g) E E(u. 6, c )). 
Thlis shows that (i) the entries in each E(aa, btr, CCY ) are x iand cri ; (ii) the 24 
symmerrically placed cells (QEC, ba, ca), (wp? z@, c/3). (UT, 27, yy .), and (WA, hh, YA ) 
are occupied by x : and (iii) the 24 symmetrically placed xlls (wlx, ba, c(r ), 
(rzf3. t/3. c/3), (uy, by. yy), and (WA, zh.. yh) are (occupied by d. Hence. mterchanping 
the X*T and d’s in the 6 subcubes E(acr, ba, ca) replace!; .r with cd in the 24 
~yrnmetrically placed cells (ii), and relylaces d with x in the 248 symmetrically placed 
cellIs (iii). If we now interchange the symbols in each suku:be L<(P, f-g ) for which 
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p(e. /‘. R) is defined. the above remarks guarantee that the Steiner 3-quasigroup (VI 
r( $, )) is transfwmtld into a 3-quasigroup still satisfying the identity (x, y, z) = 
ix, =, y ) = (y. x. 2 ). Since no cells of the form (i i.j). (i.j, i). or (j, i, i) are involved in 
the above transformation, the resulting 3-quasigroup satisfies the identity (x, x, y) = 
y ias well. This embeds (P, p(, . )) in II finite almost Steiner 3-quasigroup, completing 
the proof. 
4. Ccrrrchrding remarks 
There are quite a few other embedding theorems for partial 3-quasigroups which 
can be obtainrd using the technique of construction given in Theorem 2.2 and/or 
the taking of conjugates (x]. For example. a partial (0, x, y ) = y, (x. y, (x, y, z )) = L) 
?quasigroup can he finltel) embedded in a 3-quasIgroup satisfying these same 
identities. These embedding theorems will be the subject of a subsequent paper by 
the author. One drawback of the technique used in this paper is that the identity 
(x. x. yl= y must bc present. This is necessary because of the initial construction of 
the partial Steiner quadruple system. Possibly, some analogue of the technique 
developed by Chaffer et al. [ 1 ] in order to embed partial totally symmetric 
quasigroup can be used to get around the identity (x, x, y ) = y. There is some hope 
of this. since the construction in Theorem 2.2 is analogous to the construction used 
by the author in f7) to embed partial idempotent quasigroups where partial Stemer 
triple system.< are used instead of partial quadruple systems. The construction used 
by Chaffer et al. is a modification of this construction. However, as yet the author 
does not see how to accomplish this. Finally. we remark that the construction used 
in Theort:m 2.2 cannot be used to embed partial (x.x, x) = x 3-quasigroups 17). 
Perhaps it is more accurate to say that the author does not see how to obtain such 
an embedding with this technique. Since the identity (x, x, y) = y is stronger than 
the identity (x. x, x) = .x, this last observation is not particularly surprising. 
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